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Thursday, January 20, 2022 (1:00 PM ET)
EHS Auditor Competency - A Fresh Look 

BOB FELDMANN, CPEA, CHMM. Bob is 
an Associate Vice President at AECOM and 
Director of the International Audit Practice 
Consortium (IAPC). He is an EHS audit and 
compliance leader in AECOM’s Chelmsford, 
Massachusetts office with over 30 years 
of professional experience in multi-media 
environmental compliance audits; global EHS 
audit program management; RCRA regulatory 
compliance, specifically federal and state 
hazardous waste management, permitting, 
corrective action, and training; and regulatory 
and legislative analysis. Bob is a Certified 
Professional Environmental Auditor (CPEA) and 
co-leader of AECOM’s EHS Auditing Technical 
Practice Group. Bob has provided EHS services 
to a variety of organizations in governmental, 
industrial, and commercial sectors.

BILL BOCK, CPEA, STS. Bill Bock is an EHS 
Compliance project manager and Team Leader 
in AECOM’s Fort Collins, Colorado office with 
over 24 years of professional experience. He is 
a Certified Professional Environmental Auditor 
(CPEA) and co-leader of AECOM’s EHS Auditing 
Technical Practice Group. For the majority of his 
career, Bill has been focused on environmental 
compliance for a variety of industries including 
oil and gas, railway, airlines, and biotechnology. 
Bill has conducted numerous multimedia EHS 
audits and assessments under attorney-client 
privilege for multiple industries including 
the U.S. Air Force and has managed multi-
national EHS audit programs. He also has 
technical expertise with managing and leading 
multiple confidential Health, Safety, Security 
and Environmental (HSSE) due diligence 
assessments predominantly for oil and gas 
operators’ M&A activities.

REGISTER

OUR SPEAKERS:          
Bob Feldmann and Bill Bock

This webinar will review the qualities 
of a competent EHS auditor, including 
qualifications, skills, behaviors, 
and knowledge. We will also look at 
the value proposition and training 
aspects, as well as improvements 
and measurements of EHS auditor 
competency. Technology has been 
further introduced into various 
aspects of auditing and remote 
auditing became essential for many 
organizations over the past two years 
and likely to stay in some form. This 
webinar will assist EHS directors/
managers in the identification, 
selection, and continuing development 
of qualified and competent EHS 
auditors.
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https://aecom.webex.com/aecom/onstage/g.php?MTID=e581e67e75168de3570d3a77403f79db7


ONNI IRISH.  Onni is AECOM’s Senior Marine 
Scientist and supports marine construction 
projects by leading detailed constraint/desktop 
study analyses. She brings Law of the Sea, GIS, 
and marine spatial planning expertise to her 
work. Prior to joining AECOM, Onni led a team 
conducting marine technical assessments for 
fiber optic cable systems, worked at the U.S. 
Coast Guard, and completed a U.S. Fulbright 
Scholarship in Norway during which she 
compared ocean management techniques.  

REGISTER

OUR SPEAKER:          
Onni IrishBuilding low-risk submarine cable routes requires 

a detailed study of the human uses of ocean space 
and the marine environment to account for a variety 
of external risks that could pose a threat to the 
cables. The presenter will discuss the methodology 
and importance of performing detailed, desktop 
study constraint analyses prior to starting marine 
construction survey work. Deep-dive, front-end 
research can identify risks early on in a marine 
construction program, which helps to identify the 
optimal footprint and saves resources in the long run.

Tuesday, January 25, 2022 (12:00 PM ET)
Submarine Cable Routing: Navigating Competing Uses of the Ocean  
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BARRY J. HARDING, CPG.  Mr. Harding has 
provided technical consultation to private sector, 
government, municipal, non-profit and academic 
clients and colleagues for over 30 years. He has 
consulted on over 500 sites of environmental 
contamination on every continent except Antarctica. 
He is one of AECOM’s technical directors in the field 
of Nature Based Solutions, and a practice leader in 
the discipline of phytoremediation. Mr. Harding is 
educated as a biologist and geologist, with graduate 
focus in the discipline of exploration geobotany and 
plant uptake studies (using plants as pathfinders 
for mineral resources). Barry’s collaborative and 
unbiased, objective nature is exemplified by over 50 
conference proceedings, two session chairs at the 
Battelle Bioremediation Conference, and several white 
papers promoting good science. 

REGISTER

OUR SPEAKER:          
Barry Harding

Nature Based Solutions refers to a management 
approach that uses natural processes to solve 
socio-economic environmental challenges.  While 
various iterations have appeared throughout 
history, in different cultures, NBS as an ideology 
was not formally embraced until approximately 
2013 (European Commission) and then in 2019, 
with additional global support and NBS initiatives 
from several nations. NBS typology will be 
examined with a focus on concepts, approaches, 
and stakeholder engagement in context with 
societal benefits and evolving industry trends.  A 
forthcoming webinar will examine various case 
studies and success stories.

Thursday, January 27, 2022 (11:00 AM ET)
Global Perspectives and Industry Trends on Nature Based Solutions   
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https://aecom.webex.com/aecom/onstage/g.php?MTID=e48ee8e9b4e968d59baabaeb75115999d


 

About AECOM 

AECOM (NYSE: ACM) is the world’s trusted infrastructure 
consulting firm, delivering professional services 
throughout the project lifecycle – from planning, 
design and engineering to program and construction 
management. On projects spanning transportation, 
buildings, water, new energy, and the environment, our 
public- and private-sector clients trust us to solve their 
most complex challenges. Our teams are driven by a 
common purpose to deliver a better world through our 
unrivaled technical expertise and innovation, a culture 
of equity, diversity and inclusion, and a commitment to 
environmental, social and governance priorities. AECOM 
is a Fortune 500 firm and its Professional Services 
business had revenue of $13.3 billion in fiscal year 2021.

See how we are delivering sustainable legacies for 
generations to come at aecom.com and @AECOM.

https://www.twitter.com/aecom
https://www.facebook.com/AecomTechnologyCorporation/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDRax7zJi9JaWcEfMVC71fF5C8uKemJX_VsMQFpgekEpa9OVVJkU-8s4Udu95CniTDjLI9KQC_EPvux&hc_ref=ARSeL3V2Uh0K0ypXPGtiGjaiH-iqKIlkrCzbsfQP9UZFzxn2yFjXDoCUCjPAw41NMII&fref=nf&__xts__[0]=68.ARCQ6VOPFjfS_cloWAw8BtUdYKZYT8g3e98o0_xjGdbk9w6DolbzYTCe11NIAkMxHnM_-aMRlhRtRWTEFEBCgoQvxWSvjZ4AaoJBYMERY8GWMR-iHPGVHjFa0mgf6_tFpdSI_JgS1gv9bRqjaABNlrxcb0LWD0evhzrNLhEcRu2wN_Uq8NSSHjyfn3C2jBhhzsRANkN2iLhAwTgM2ck0G369w0Ep12yFVWqKiQXROe19o9xPYLO-Gh_O6Z4DLP3xt5FtCpxTiVihRpkm0WBMzC-HQI-YSDG7LTQv9941yHotBxg3K0SBvCKMmS23hE44o5XeoxzLqmeeqqKR
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